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Why we need to look 
ahead…

� 80% of the jobs Kindergarteners will have do not 
yet exist

� 1500 years to double the first knowledge � 1500 years to double the first knowledge 
base…by 2012 it will be doubling every year

� Internet is doubling in size every 120 days…80% 
of the sites that exist a year from now do not 
exist today

� 75% of medical knowledge is obsolete in 8-10 yrs



Changing World

� Cost of living will go up faster than income
� Dubai is now the world financial capital
� We will need government work programs

$267,000 to raise a child born 1 yr ago� $267,000 to raise a child born 1 yr ago
� 2016 20% of income will go to health care
� 60% of those who start at a 4yr school do not go 

back as a Junior/Senior
� 4 yr. degree is no longer the be all end all…2 yr. 

degrees are becoming increasingly more valuable 
in specialized areas



Changing World

� Population comparisons of developing and 
developed countries
� Aging populations have diminished wealth
� Highest birthrate per females are the poorest countries � Highest birthrate per females are the poorest countries 

and they hate US the most

� 70% of the purchasing power is in countries that 
do not speak English

� Need to understand language and culture of 
other countries

� We must understand that we are now in a Post-
American world



More information….

� 1970 we imported 24% of our oil …today it is 
70%

� We have 3% of the worlds reserves but consume � We have 3% of the worlds reserves but consume 
25%

� Wealthiest nations comprise 20% of the world 
population yet consume 80% of global resources

� Mandarin and Arabic must  be taught as they 
represent the future markets (Russian as well 
would be a good language to learn)



Did you know?

� 35 million…baby boomers retiring…not 
enough to fill the void left

� Water is the new oil� Water is the new oil

� Largest public trading co. is in Beijing

� Biggest refinery is in India

� Mall of American is not in the top 10

� Only 2 of the world’s 10 richest people 
from US



“Planning Strategically”

A Journey into the Future!



Why Strategic Planning?

� Provide a blueprint for action

� Establish a long term focus

Seek input and gather information� Seek input and gather information

� Encourage collaboration

� Maximize resources

� Build community support

� Transparent process



What will it involve?

� Series of meetings over the next 6-9 months

� Surveys

� Open invitation to participate in the process

� Dialogue, discussion, reflection, listen, examine 
data

� Focus on the process as well as the results

� Review Mission, establish Core Values and 
develop a Vision



District Performance Scan

� Will assess the internal process of the 
District

� It will involve the internal stakeholders-
teachers, administrators, support staff and 
BOE



Twelve Areas

� Organization Flexibility

� Quality Standards

� Accountability/Responsibility

� Staff Development/Training

� Celebration of Success

� Leadership

� Communication Flow

� Technology

� Decision Making/Taking Actions

� Planning/Problem Solving

� Collaboration/Working Together

� Best Practices/Innovation



Community Engagement 
Survey

� External survey to gather information 
from parents and community membersfrom parents and community members

� Encourages critical input into the 
planning process



Twelve Areas

� Technology/Innovation

� Community Programs

� Faculty/Staff

� Communication

� Buildings and Grounds

� Communication Flow

� Athletics & Extracurricular Activities

� Partnership/Community Outreach

� Participation

� Environment

� Governance

� Academics/Results



How it comes 
together

VisionVision

Mission

District Initiatives/Action 
Plans

Core Values



Schools do not operate in a 
vacuum, they function as part of a 
larger social system which includes larger social system which includes 
the local community. 

Thus anything we do at the school 
must include our community.



Food for Thought ……

Current Mission Statement:

� ECS strives to be a safe, engaging 
environment that values all members of 
the community and encourages them to 
environment that values all members of 
the community and encourages them to 
pursue their full potential as life-long 
learners and respectful citizens

Next Meeting will be held on 

November 20th at 7:00 pm


